USVETS INITIATIVE
PVSCF, Inc donated $3,500 to USVets Initiative, Prescott, Arizona. USVets in Prescott has a Culinary program to teach Veterans a skill they can go out and get a job.

Carolyn Baca, Food Service Director of the Culinary program, was asked what she needed in the kitchen. Carolyn asked for a Waffle Iron. I asked her just one (USVets feeds a lot of Veterans), she said yes, they prepare the waffles ahead of time. What else I asked her, she said aprons and chief hats for the new students.

Few weeks later, before the check was handed over, Carolyn was asked again what else she would like in the kitchen. A Kitchen-Aid Mixer would help out in the kitchen.

Rick Grey and Chrissy Jones (PVSCF Trustees) presented a check for $3,500 to Carolyn Baca and Executive Director Carole Benedict with the stipulation, two waffle irons, chief hats and aprons, and kitchen-aid mixer would be purchased.

YAVAPAI COLLEGE FOUNDATION
PVSCF, Inc donated $3,500 to CTEC Automotive for Scholarships to local Prescott area students. CTEC Automotive Professor, Jerrad Smith was asked if there was equipment they needed for the shop. A Drill Press was asked for.

Rick Grey and Chrissy Jones (PVSCF Trustees) presented a check to Paul Kirchgraber, Director of Development Yavapai College Foundation, with Edward Kessel, Diesel Professor for $3,500, with the stipulation a Drill Press will be purchased for the automotive department and the balance went towards scholarships.

Rick Grey and Judi Foshee, PVSCF Trustees checking out the new drill press for CTEC Automotive Department.
COALITION for COMPASSION & JUSTICE (CCJ)
There mission is to provide vital services, education and advocacy for those living in poverty, leading to self-sufficiency and a fair and just community for all. Through 17 years of community collaboration to be the hands and feet of our mission as well as a catalyst for change in our community, we invite you to be a part of the exciting work we do!

Rick Grey and Jerry Jones, PVSCF Trustees presented a check to CCJ for $750

FRIENDS of the PRESCOTT PUBLIC LIBRARY
The role of the Friends of the Prescott Public Library is that of a catalyst, matching the special interests of potential donors with specific Library needs. The funds and management of the Friends of the Prescott Public Library exist separate and apart from the City of Prescott and its appointees. The Friends organization is committed to building a greater library, but it will not use funds it raises to meet library needs that are traditionally the responsibility of the City of Prescott (i.e. personnel & operations). Rather, Friends resources will be devoted exclusively to developing and augmenting Library resources which are not otherwise provided for. A gift to the Friends of the Prescott Public Library is an enduring gift which creates a margin of excellence in the Library system for all the citizens of our community. Many gifts offer significant tax benefits to the donor.

Rick Grey and Jerry Jones, PVSCF Trustees presented a check to the Friends of the Prescott Public Library for $750
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